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SW. STRAUS, a Chicago banker and president
the American Society of Thrift, who has

Hj been abroad for several months studying condi- -

tioiis in Italy, Franco, Germany, Switzerland, Eng- -

H land and Scotland, tells the New York Times that
H America has much to learn about thrift from
H foreign countries. One great feature of foreign
H thrift is the societies.

H After Mr. Straus investigated so- -

H cletles, school gardening, and educational moth- -

H ods, to determine whether the methods used in

H Great Britain and on the continent were feasible
H for the United States, he said:

H "We are going to hold a National Thrift Con--

H gress at the Panama Exposition in 1915, and we

H have determined to make the congress Interna--

H "I have extended invitations to the principal
H European countries, and have met with gratify- -

H ing success. Practically all have assured their
H acceptance and will send delegates.

H "The most notable example of thrift is Great
HB Britain's splendid system of associa- -

Hjfl tions. They- - have 2,500,000 members, and the
Hgfl amount of annual business done is just a little
H less than the business of the United States Steel
H corporation. This gives some indication of the
H scope of this great thrift method.

H "Great Britain leads the world In
H schemes. The Germans have not brought the co- -

H operative movement to a science as England has,
H but I was struck by the fact that the German
H government is much moro thrifty than the peo- -

H pie themselves, who have become very extrava- -

H gant in the last decade.

Hj "The French can give us many lessons in
m thrift. The Frenchman does not waste as much

H as a blade of grass and can make much out of

H nothing. Switzerland, too, has the right idea as
M regards thrift. They get all the money they can
M away from the strangers within their gates, and

H then proceed to keep it at home. They are
H strong for patronizing home industries.

H "The reclaiming of 'land in southern Italy,
Hj which is fostered by societies, has
H done, much to promote thrift in Italy.
Hl "As a result of my investigations, I am con- -

H vinced that the work of societies of
H Great Britain and the continent is killing all the
H arguments of the Socialists. When
H associations become sufficiently numerous, they
H will bring producers and consumers so close to- -

H gether as to eliminate all the danger and possi- -

H bility of a Socialist regime.

H "Thrift methods, as successfully tried abroad,
M especially by methods, might well be

H adopted in America, for nowhere do commodities
H pass through so many middlemen's hands as in the
H United States."
H What Mr. Straus says about French thrift
H ought to be read in every home in America; what
H he says of thrift in Switzerland ought to be sent
H in as a special message to congress, to be read
H when the proposed treaty with Colombia is be- -

H ing considered, and when the question of an
H American merchant marine is discussed. There is
H no doubt about the extravagance of the Amerl- -

Hj can people; there is nothing which the American
H "statesman," apparently loves so much to do as
H to pay American money on any pretext to for- -

H eign countries.

H I A World Mining Institute
time ago the German government sug- -

SOME
, to the American government the de- -

H sirability of creating an international Institute of
H Petroleum. The American government made a

M counter suggestion, and the idea was broadened
fM to take in all other branches of mineral indus

try and all forms of mining as well as the petro-
leum industry.

"There are now international institutes cov-

ering most of the great industries and subjects of
importance, including the International Institute
of Agriculture, with headquarters In Rome, to
which fifty-thre- e countries send representatives; '

the International Institute of Health and Hy-

giene, with headquarters In Paris, and a similar
institute of applied chemistry, with headquarters
in Germany. The American government pro-

posed that another great branch of industry,
namely, mining, be similarly represented, with
headquarters In London or Brussels."

Dr. Albert R. Ledoux, the consulting engineer
of the Bureau of Mines at Washington, who has
been in Paris and London as the special com-

missioner of tl state department to discuss with
the British ana French governments the desira-
bility of creating an International Institute of
Mining, as suggested, thinks the idea will be ac-

cepted by all the principal nations, and that the
institute will be in full working order wihln the
next few months.

'
"The object of the institute is in effect to

create an International Mining Intelligence
for the collection, collation, and pub-

lication of technical, economic, and statistical in-

formation of Interest to the mining industries, in-

cluding petroleum."
Such an institute should be a great benefit to

the mining industry in capable hands. If given in
charge of a man like Mr. Pinchot, he would have
all the world "conserved" within a year.

Not A BadExample
A cablegram tells us that England is about

to set aside a spot where those afflicted with
leprosy may be isolated and ministered to. Lep-
rosy is held incurable, but no one who uses the
proper safeguards ever contracts the disease.

We, in this country have an organization of
men who are afflicted with what may be termed
mental leprosy. It seems to be incurable, but
that is not its worst symptom, it seems to be
contagious. It seems to be prone to attack any
loafer who would fain eat bread that he never
earned. Hence the danger from it. It would be
a good idea to imitate England in this matter
set aside a place where this organization can be
isolated and ministered to. And inasmuch as this
disease which afflicts them, is much more loath-
some than mere leprosy, the place to herd the
victims in should be on some island of the sea.

A Beginning Possibly
HP HE merchant marine that we were promised

by the party In power does not materialize.
It cannot. The leaders refuse to read one lesson
that is being taught by all the great maritime
powers behind the shipping interests of whioh
the governments always extend their help, while
the idea of the rank and file was well expressed
by old man Carleton, when be was here on the
Utah commission twenty years ago. He said:
"A ship is like a camel. If a man wants to send
away something or bring in something, he hires
the cheapest camel, does he not?" When a man
reaches that stage, it is useless to try to reason
with him. When a party or nation reaches that
point, all that can be done is to question whether
a free school system is or is not a good thing
for a people.

But the east coast of South America offers
the best openings for educated young men and for
capital that we know of. To make its resources
available for our young men and capitalists, there
should be a regular line of American steamers
making fortnightly trips between the great ports
of that country and our own. It seams to us that
if twenty manufactures of our country would com

bine and put in say $10,000,000 to build the ships 1

about 4,000 tonB each erect wholesale department
stores at 'Bahia, Rio, .Santos, and Buenos' Ayres,
fill ,them with the finest kinds of American goods,
keeping in mind what would most attract buyers
in those countries, exchange the goods for gold,
sugar, rubber, coffee and other products of Bra- - ... j ,
zll which are in demand in this country, and 1'

for gold, hides, leather, preserved meats, etc., in
Argentine, ships might have full freights at' rea-
sonable rates each way, the stores would do a
profitable business and very soon Americans
would tako in the business possibilities of all that
mighty region and the coast people would learn
the fact that there is such a flag as the Stars and
Stripes, and such a country as the United States,
and the money paid in freights would all come
home.

Old John Does Not Know
WANAIMAKER is a first-clas- s citizen, a t I

JOHN shrewd merchant, a great-hearte- d man.
But he is not infallible and when he essays to i

discuss questions which he does not understand, I

and conditions which he has no comprehension of
he is just as liable to make mistakes as other I

men are.
When he speaks for labor unions such as he j

has had to deal with he is all right, and all think- - ;

ing men agree with him. When he criticises
Rockefeller because ho did not conciliate the
strikers in Colorado, he is talking through his
hat.

If he as a merchant was to be confronted by
an organization which demanded that the work
of running his great stores should practically be
turned over to the organization, he would
promptly reply: "I approve of organized labor,
upon its insisting upon fair compensation and
reasonable hours; but I have some money and
some experience in this business of mine, I, all
my life, have been obliged to discharge incompe-
tent help, I have as a matter of justice not in-

frequently promoted men over the heads of their
elders because of their superior qualifications, I
have to pay for my goods and pay my employees;
that work pretty well absorbs my life, but I

cannot very well turn it over to the manage-
ment of men who know little of its duties or
responsibilities and have no interest in it beyond

their salaries." !

iBy the time he had got that far we suspect I

that he would be ready to add: "I would rather I

see the whole business go up in flame and smoke
than to grant your infamous demand."

The Direct Primaries
the proposition of primaries, whereWHEN people by direct vote should name

their officers was made, it was hailed as the
very thing needed; it was to secure in fact a
government of the people by the people and for a
the people. No more selling out by corrupt leg--

islators of high offices the people in their in-

tegrity were at last to rule. It had a plausible
look.

But at that time wo reminded the people that
the fathers who planned the original method
were a rather shrewd band of men, not without
experience or foresight, and they fixed ours to bo

a representative government, that the people,
In case they made a mistake, might have it cor-

rected by their duly elected agents.

We tried, too, to make clear that legislators,
but represented the men who had elected them;
that when they proved to be dishonest it was f

certain proof that the people had not been care-

ful enough when they elected them.
Further, that if a shrewd rogue wanted a

place It would be cheaper for him to hire a hue

and cry in his favor than for him to buy his ,,

i


